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1 A large ceramic eagle indistinctly marked Austria ' 51cm tall. CER 20/40

2 Two large ceramic Italian figures of ladies, 58cm tall together with a Spelter figure a/f. (3) CER 20/40

3 A Bose headphones with box, used. MIS 30/50

4 A vintage Milliners hat block. COL 20/30

5 A large 19th century moulded brown jug 29cm tall a/f, knob on lid glued together with a leaf plate and a
small moulded jug (3)

CER 20/30

6 A collection of fishing books etc. BOO 20/30

7 Two Quimper Faience cow vase's 9cm tall 18cm wide af one missing horn, one loose horn, together
with a pair of small cows9cm wide.

CER 50/80

8 A quantity of collectables to include figures, paper weights etc. MIS 20/30

9 Three pairs of gentlemans designer shoes , Charles Jourdan and Wildsmith & Co, and Mauu (various
sizes)

TEX 30/40

10 Three hats, Herbert Johnson size 7 1/8, Harrods 7 1/8, and another together with a ladies Haidy Amies
Saville Row (4)

TEX 30/50

11 An extra large anglepoise lamp, approximately 170cm tall. ELEC-PAT 20/40

12 A pair of Laura Ashley table lamps together with a pair of Laura Ashley pendent lamps. ELEC-PAT 40/60

13 A quantity of LP's to include classical etc together with a quantity of books and maps (4) MIS 20/30

14 A Necchi Italian sewing machine - no cable. MIS 10/20

15 A Kenwood food processor and attachments. ELEC-PAT 20/30

16 Silver plate and metalwares incl Edwardian novelty ivory handled cutlery, four decanter labels, modern
pewter tankards, a Victorian silver plated and ivory dessert cutlery in fitted case; a fitted oak cutlery
case containing a part set of table knives; a Shapland Silversmith - London cardboard packaging box,
mid-20th cent, presentation cup stands etc.

MIS 30/50

17 A cast Napoleonic soldier, Bradley & Hubbard patented July 14.1857 gentleman (formally a Blinking
clock) 42cm high.

COL 40/60

18 A quantity of modern art figures together with a glass bowl etc. (2) MIS 20/30

19 A Group of mainly oriental ceramics etc to include bowls, vase's, brushes, A small oriental rug 46cm x
93cm. etc.

CER 20/30

20 A quantity of metal wares to include copper warming pan, trench art etc MIS 20/30

21 A large quantity of Hornsea Concept dinner and tea ware. 50 pieces. CER 30/50

22 A quantity of modern glass to include a Sankey paperweight, Isle of White vase etc. CER 20/30

23 A double weight Vienna wall clock 32 x 103 cm. FRN 60/80

24 A Racing Green soft leather jacket size M. TEX 20/30

25 A large oriental eggshell tea service together with further ceramics to include Royal Albert etc. (2) CER 20/40

26 A large quantity of studio art pottery to include two table lamps etc. CER 20/40

27 A collection of railway books, Railway pocket watch, Scottish ordnance maps, children's books (2). BOO 20/40

28 A collection of oriental ceramics to include a pair of dogs of fo, cloisonne vase's, te bowl etc. CER 60/80

29 A large quantity of studio art pottery. CER 20/40

30 Two boxes of misc Dvds COL 10/30

31 Two boxes of misc glass and ceramics to include commemorative cups, glass vase's etc CER 20/30

32 A large quantity of glass and ceramics to include oriental vase, plates, hat pin holder etc (2). CER 20/30

33 A Garrard model 301 No. 51400/2 turntable.
All electricals sold as seen.

ELEC-PAT 200/300

34 Two boxes of various coloured art glass to include vase's, dishes etc COL 20/30

35 A group of 19thC and later ceramics to include plates, Staffordshire cottages, Beswick Trout etc (2). CER 20/40

36 A quantity of glass decanters together with a quantity  various drinking glasses (2) COL 20/30

37 Trevor Stubley, Composition with Centaur. Framed mix media, 119 x 145cm high. Labels to the back
with original selling price £1650, A R R may apply to this lot.

PIC 200/300

38 Trevor Stubley, Drummers With Mummers. Framed acrylic, 108 x 144cm high. Labels to the back with
original selling price £1650,  A R R may apply to this lot.

PIC 200/300

39 Trevor Stubley, Tumbling Fool. Framed Gouache, 107 x 148 cm high. Labels to the back with original
selling price £1950,  A R R may apply to this lot.

PIC 200/300

40 Two framed David Hockney prints "The road to York through Sledmere 1997" & "The road across the
Wolds 1997"77 x 65cm (2).

PIC 20/40
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41 A large Pears Bubbles Oak framed print 82 x 98cm. PIC 20/30

42 A large modern circular mirror 100cm diameter, together with two small  oval mirrors. (3) PIC 20/30

43 A framed Helen Bradley "April Evening" 6/75 print 78 x 60 cm. PIC 20/40

44 Frank William Scarborough: Two framed prints 50 x 43cm & 45 x 66 cm "The Pool Of London" (2). PIC 20/30

45 A group of framed pictures and prints to include The mate and the gentleman Spy cartoons, Hunting
scene prints, Mountain view watercolour, Roger McPhail signed print, Byland abbey print, watercolour
of Easby Abbey and circular mirror af (8).

PIC 30/40

46 A pr of French military caricatures S. LE. Pippre 82 x 48 cm (2). PIC 150/200

47 A large quantity of various books (6). BOO 20/30

48 A mixed lot to include Midwinter cups and saucers, cased cutlery, prints, carved spoons etc (2) MIS 10/20

49 A quantity of metal ware to include collectable spoons, pewter tankards together with a traps, letter
rack, carved duck and a picture of pheasants etc (qty).

MIS 20/30

50 A Royal Albert part tea service together with further ceramics to include Masons Shelley, modern
Royal Albert etc af (2).

CER 30/40

51 A quantity of studio / art pottery to include a tall Habitat vase, bowls, stylised tea pot etc (2). CER 30/40

52 A quantity of various cutlery together with a metal horse sculpture etc. MIS 20/30

53 Winston Churchill model ship interest to include Ship in a bottle, plans, picture signed A Welford,
cased glass ship and a part built scratch model etc (qty).

COL 30/50

54 Five limited edition Grand National jugs together with two Wade pdm Chivas Regal jugs and a Grand
National Martell ash tray.

CER 20/30

55 A group of 8 dart boards. COL 20/30

56 A quantity of various money boxes to include Sylvac dog, Greyshott pottery, Shelf Pottery etc (3) COL 20/40

57 A large London Pottery earthen ware barrel 50cm tall. COL 20/40

58 Four brown leather saddles. COL 40/60

59 An Edwardian painted oval tray 65 cm wide af. COL 20/30

60 A vintage Beaver lamb coat, The Barton Fur Co. TEX 10/30

61 A large quantity of mainly ex juke box from a very quiet outlet singles to include Cher, Bon Jovi, Alison
Moyet etc.

COL 20/40

62 A selection of Lps to include Frank Sinatra, The Monkees, Joni Mitchell etc. COL 20/30

63 A large quantity of various money boxes to include trains, tractors etc (3). COL 20/40

64 A pair of modern table lamps together with 3 further table lamps (5). ELEC-PAT 20/30

65 A large quantity of glass ware to include drinking glasses, decanter, vase's, bowls etc (3). COL 20/30

66 A quantity of various ceramics to include Paragon, Aynsley, Royal Albert, Wedgwood Christmas plates
etc.

CER 20/40

67 A large quantity of Myotts "Chelsea Bird" table ware af (2). CER 20/30

68 A Motorola 4800x mobile phone together with further telephone (2). COL 30/50

69 A Tri-ang Hornby Local Two-car Diesel Train. COL 50/70

70 A Folio containing the works of Angela Stones together with a folio containing a large quantity of prints
(2).

PIC 30/50

71 A oil on canvas of a lady indistinctly signed in a oak Arts & Crafts style frame 63 x 73 cm. PIC 20/30

72 A large framed scantling plan 111 x 71cm. PIC 20/30

73 An oil on board signed J Armstrong of a harbour scene 57 x 45 cm together with a oil on canvas un-
signed of a lakeland landscape 64 x 50 cm, a moorland scene gouache signed frank Holmes and a
unsigned watercolour of fishing boats (4).

PIC 20/30

74 Two unsigned pencil drawings Monk Bar & Bootham Bar together with two engravings of Ripon
Cathedral one signed in pencil after Charles Bird  76 x 55cm (4).

PIC 20/40

75 A large signed Terence Cuneo print "Winston Churchill 85x74 cm together with a small David
Shepherd print (2).

PIC 30/50

76 A pair of oil on panel lakeland landscapes 31 x 60 cm. PIC 20/30

77 "The battle of Quatre Bras" framed print together with a large Spitfire print after Barrie A F Clark, map
of Cumberland and two prints Edinburgh mail coach and an early golfing scene (5)

PIC 20/40

78 A small colourful oil painting signed N Martins 29 x 22cm PIC 20/30

79 Two Vanity Fair prints together with two further prints of kittens and a signed William Hole engraving
entitled The New Arrival (5).

PIC 20/30

80 A pair of framed pastel paintings signed C J A Stones 68 x 85cm. PIC 10/20

81 A vintage Tri-ang rocking horse, play worn. COL 20/30
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82 A Minton Mary Churchill signed part tea service together with a Foley china part tea service, Minton
"Haddon Hall" table ware and two Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowls hairline crack to one (2).

CER 30/40

83 An Edwardian cased set of silver collared knives and forks in an oak box together with further cased
cutlery, silver plate, Royal Worcester Evesham serving plate & cake knives, small Paragon plates etc
(2).

CER 30/40

84 A large quantity of various money boxes to include a Goebel seal, Wedgwood Thomas The Tank etc
together with a science museeum coin sorter (4).

COL 20/40

85 A Britool tool box together with  a Boots auto zoom dual cine camera. COL 20/40

86 Two large stainless cooking pans. MIS 10/20

87 A large quantity of various money boxes to include Royal Doulton Store Stump Money Box, Villeroy &
Boch, Masons, etc (4).

COL 30/50

88 An African carved Noah's ark and animals 42cm wide 26cm high. COL 30/40

89 A small Chinese bowl on stand together with cast metal figure group, three hardwood stands, an
ornamental pistol and a fish club.

COL 30/50

90 A Chinese fish bowl jardiniere 32 x25 high. COL 30/40

91 A group of oriental ceramics to include a satsuma style cat, a lattice vase, small plates, cork art etc
(15).

COL 30/50

92 A large oil on canvas of a landscape signed E. Walker 65 x 90cm. PIC 20/30

93 Two Bruce P Lees watercolour and pen pictures 48 x 38cm. PIC 20/30

94 Two watercolours of York scenes signed Jenkins' (2) 31 x 41cm. PIC 40/60

95 Two Joseph Wilson maritime framed lithographs 53 x 43 cm (2) PIC 10/30

96 Two Chinese textile prints 30 x 26 cm. PIC 20/30

97 A framed sampler dated 1789 together with a further sampler dated 1818 (2). PIC 30/50

98 A Railway group to include three framed dockets, engineers journals, L&NWR token, stamp, leather
pouch and pens.

COL 30/50

99 A Moorcroft floral vase 2002 20cm tall. CER 40/60

100 A Mid century Moorcroft ginger jar signed WM 16cm tall. CER 60/80

101 A collectors lot to include a small amount of costume jewellery, clock weights and pendulums, plated
salts and modern film cards (2).

COL 20/30

102 A cast English Electric sign 87cm long together with two cast wagon plates (3). COL 30/50

103 A small green Chinese tea pot decorated with tree branches stamped to the base and the handle
10cm high together with a further tea pot with repair to tip of the spout (2).

COL 30/50

104 A Monarch model chrome bike lamp together with a similar Lucas lamp, blow torch, modern ship lamp
and a paraffin lamp (5).

COL 30/50

105 A hardwood Oriental barrel stool 45cm tall. COL 20/40

106 A quantity of Royal Worcester Harewood china consisting of 6 dinner plates, 6 cups, saucers, side
plates and sandwich plates 30pc in total. This group as been used, slight surface scratches.

CER 30/50

107 An International Exhibition Glasgow Mauchline ware sewing string holder together with further sewing
related items.

COL 20/40

108 A Russells Malton enamel badge together with a pen knife (2). COL 20/30

109 A collectors lot to include jewellery box, brooch, pen knife, tie pin etc. COL 20/30

110 A small jewellers type anvil together with further collectables to include binoculars, thermometer etc. COL 30/50

111 A collection of mainly Mauchline ware to include tape measures, book mark etc. COL 30/50

112 A large quantity of various books to include The Oxford History Of England etc (6). COL 20/30

113 An Adler junior typewriter together with a Hokada 3158 Japanese guitar (2) COL 20/30

114 An Edwardian 8 day bracket clock 28cm 46cm high. COL 20/40

115 A quantity of various metal wares to include a pair of silver plated candle sticks, large jam pan, small
bell etc.

COL 20/40

116 A pair of large Japanese Satsuma vase's 39cm tall af. COL 20/40

117 A large bronze Japanese jardiniere, decorated with tree's and bird relief 40cm wide 30cm high. COL 80/120

118 A Brass Arts & Crafts William Souteter, C Dresser style cauldron 40 x 35cm high. COL 80/120

119 A Cast bronze urn 23cm high. COL 30/50

120 A large onyx blue column table lamp af repair to middle 66 cm high without the shade. ELEC-PAT 20/30

121 A large painted metal plate 39cm together with a 8 place Stellar cutlery set, An oblong Goebel dish
"Monet", a oval Goebel vase "scenes of Bermuda" and a watercolour of a post box signed Jon Mills''.

COL 30/40

122 A group of mainly jelly moulds to include a lion mould, Doulton jug etc. CER 20/40

123 A large quantity of various ceramics to include Royal Doulton, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby etc (2). CER 20/30
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124 A group of various printing plates together with car badges and Robertsons golly badges. COL 20/30

125 Various glass ware to include Royal Doulton, Thomas Webb, sweets etc. COL 20/30

126 A vanity case together with a scarf, Avon, perfumes etc. COL 20/30

127 A collection of Radley handbags and purses ((6). COL 20/49

128 A large quantity of mainly kitchen wares to include advertising bottles & tins, character corks, kenwood
mixer attachments etc (3).

COL 20/40

129 Two boxed Wallace and Gromit Border Fine Arts teapot and toast rack. COL 20/40

130 A Matchbox Rolls Royce together with misc Dvds, Lord Of The Rings Tapes, Airfix Footballers etc. COL 20/30

131 A large quantity of mainly "2000 AD STARLORD" comics. COL 20/30

132 A large Dr Who boxed Dalek together with a smaller talking Dalek boxes (2). COL 20/30

133 A group of various Triang Hornby railway oo gauge models togethr with a track and a controller. To
include  Ivatt loco boxed (2).

COL 30/50

134 A large quantity of various plastic toy soldiers etc to include Timpo Toys, Britains  etc COL 20/40

135 A collection of Deagostini tanks and army vehicles (39). COL 60/80

136 A quantity of various portable tvs etc to include Plustron TVR. ELEC-PAT 20/40

137 A large quantity of Haynes service and repair manuals (2). BOO 20/30

138 A quantity of silver plate together with small leather bags, biscuit barrel etc (2). COL 20/30

139 A large quantity of various books to include History Of England etc (5). BOO 20/40

140 withdrawn COL 0/0

141 A large group of various frames to include portrait miniature frames etc. BOO 20/30

142 A collection of miniature ceramics to include Royal Worcester, Wh Goss, Coalport urn af. CER 20/40

143 A large quantity of mainly metal various toy soldiers etc to include some vehicles (qty). COL 30/50

144 A quantity of die-cast cars to include Oxford Automobiles, Burago Jaguar etc. COL 20/30

145 A large collection of Polly Pocket, Bluebird toys buildings, figures etc. COL 20/30

146 An extensive collection of photographic slides together with a Hanimax projector, Reflecta diamator
AFM projector, Kenwood hi-fi.
We are told The former owner was a news and travel correspondent for the BBC based from Leeds.
Thought to be mainly 1960s-70s containing Cape town, Vietnam, USSR, Ireland, Egypt and many
more.

COL 80/120

147 A drop chandelier together with a wall light and a pair of cast metal frames, a quantity of loose drops. COL 20/40

148 A Garrard DD75 turntable together with a Quad radio, Quad 405 all housed in a reproduction walnut
cabinet.

ELEC-PAT 30/50

149 A small quantity of various Lps. COL 10/20

150 Paul Mann FRSA 1907-1994: Three framed and signed cellulose pictures largest 33 x 78cm (3). PIC 40/80

151 "Cock And Fiddle" large signed in pencil J Craddock 4/10 print 73 x 97cm together with Tom Wood
mixed media "Corpus Baroque", B P Kendall print and a signed abstract (4).

PIC 20/30

152 A mahogany side table / canteen containing a large quantity of Community Plate cutlery 120 cm wide
50cm deep and 80cm high.

FRN 80/120

153 A group of various figures to include R & L musical pair 40cm tall together with a similar water carrier,
a painted musical pair, two unmarked parian ware figures and a smaller candlestick figure (8) af, some
repairs.

CER 40/60

154 A Die Hard film poster together with further posters etc (qty). COL 20/30

155 Two framed bevelled mirrors, gold frame 60 x 85cm (2). PIC 10/20

156 A large quantity of pictures to include a folio of unframed mainly watercolours signed JS (qty). PIC 20/30

157 An Art Nouveau style wall hanging  139 x 66cm. TEX 10/30

158 A quantity of 22 Deagostini tanks together with two solido tanks COL 30/50

159 A Harrods LTD London knife sharpener 47cm high. COL 30/50

160 Two boxes of York and Yorkshire related books and ephemera (2). BOO 30/40

161 A box of mainly classical records. COL 30/40

162 A quantity of various flags. COL 20/30

163 A cased Edelstahl Rostfrei W. German part cutlery set COL 20/30

164 Three boxes of various books to include Antiquarian, children's interest etc. BOO 20/30

165 A quantity of costume jewellery together with two Royal tins. SIL 20/30

166 A pair of brass candlesticks together with a oriental lacquered tray, lamps etc. COL 20/30

167 A quantity of various ceramics to include Royal Worcester tea ware, 19thC tea cups and saucers,
Serves stand, money boxes etc most af.

COL 20/30
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168 An extensive collection of glass to include two boxes of coloured glass ware and four boxes of cut and
pressed glass af (6).

COL 30/50

169 A quantity of model railway buildings. COL 20/30

170 A large quantity of P G Woodhouse hard back books. BOO 20/40

171 Three wicker fishing baskets together with a pair of thick leather wader type boots. COL 20/40

172 A quantity of various table linens together with misc handles, collectables etc. COL 10/30

173 A carved box with an Oriental scene (some splits) together with various other boxes and a wooden box
containing drawing implements (2).

COL 20/30

174 A quantity of various metal wares to include candles, ticks, lantern, pewter tea set, cased cutlery
together with a miniature oak longcase clock, binoculars, cameras etc.

COL 20/40

175 A large Doulton Lambeth flagon together with further jugs, glass ware. poison bottles etc. COL 20/30

176 A set of three green glass fish balls with attached nets. COL 20/30

177 A large quantity of various ceramics and glass ware to include Royal Doulton, Royal Albert, Indian
Tree, Queens Virginia strawberry, misc figures af.

COL 30/50

178 A German figure group together with a large Newport pottery bowl (2). CER 20/30

179 A quantity of various metal and wooden wares to include hunting sticks, climbers pick, candlesticks etc. CER 20/30

180 An anglepoise lamp together with further table lamps. ELEC-PAT 20/30

181 A large quantity of misc to include brass wall sconces, lamps, trench art, W German vase's, walnut
domed caddy etc.

COL 30/50

182 A quantity pf various ceramics and glass to include Radford commemorative cups, Chinese vase af,
drinking glasses etc (2).

COL 10/30

183 Two scratch built model boats 94 & 78 cm long. COL 30/50

184 A porcelain A.M Koppelsdorf German doll together with further teddys, and dolls and two purses. COL 20/30

185 A large quantity of mainly drinking glasses to include a decanter, small vases etc (3). COL 20/30

186 A large quantity of household items to include kitchen mixing bowls, bread bin, mirrors, Christmas
decorations, records, type writer etc (qty).

MIS 30/50

187 Four boxes of various books Harry Potter further children's books etc (4). BOO 20/40

188 A Record steel 34 vice together with a boxed Stanley plane and a further plane (3). COL 20/40

189 A part Oriental tea set together with further ceramics including Spode tureen, Royal Albert cup and
saucer etc (2).

CER 20/30

190 A large quantity of misc to include Swarovski, glass bowls, vases, adding machine, inlaid panel,
textiles, metal wares etc (qty).

CER 20/30

191 A quantity of various ceramics to include Bossons, Royal Worcester, Hornsea, Colclough etc (4) af. CER 20/30

192 A large quantity of Theology books (7). BOO 10/20

193 Three boxes of misc ceramics to include Denby table ware, art pottery etc (3). CER 10/30

194 A quantity of misc to include kitchen ware, glass wares, tins etc (3). CER 10/20

195 Two boxes of various money boxes to include Wade, Royal Doulton, Goebel, character, animals etc
(2).

CER 20/30

196 A large collection of Bratz dolls and accessories. COL 30/50

197 A collection of misc to include a Colclough tea set, warming pan, various metal wares etc (2). COL 20/30

198 41 Deagostin model tanks and army vehicles. COL 60/80

199 Two boxes of cut and pressed glass ware. COL 20/30

200 A quantity of Mintons Haddon Hall table ware together with further ceramics to include Royal
Worcester Evesham, part Regency tea set etc (2).

COL 20/40

201 Four boxed Border Fine Arts Beatrix Potter 1995 money boxes (4). COL 20/40

202 Twelve The World Of Beatrix Potter ceramic money boxes, nine boxed (12). COL 40/60

203 Two Border Fine Arts Peter Rabbit ceramic money boxes, boxed. COL 20/30

204 Four Brambly Hedge Royal Doulton money boxes, 3 boxed together with three further wedgwood and
one Royal Albert money boxes (8)

COL 30/50

205 A group of Aynsley Cottage Garden ceramics to include vases and a pin dish (6). CER 20/30

206 A quantity of various money boxes to include Coalport Thomas The Tank, The Snowman, Aynsley
nursery rhymes etc

COL 20/30

207 A group of nine toby jugs to include Burlington, Crown Clarence etc (9). CER 20/30

208 A collection of mainly Royal Doulton and Wedgwood money boxes. COL 20/40

209 Two silver collared cut glass decanters af chips to the edges of the small decanter (2). COL 30/50

210 A Imperial boxed type writer. COL 20/30
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211 A quantity of Liverpool programmes, books etc. COL 10/20

212 A group of various playing cards. COL 10/30

213 A two bottle tantalus together with a wine holder/bottle pourer. COL 20/40

214 Five Lladro and four Nao figures af . CER 60/80

215 Nine nao figures, some boxed CER 30/50

216 A pair of tall brass air twist candlesticks 34cm together with two further candlesticks (4). CER 20/40

217 Seven Coalport ladies of fashion figurines. CER 30/50

218 A collection of various post cards (3). COL 20/30

219 A quantity of Coalport hunting scene ceramics. COL 20/40

220 Four various Lladro figures 16-30cm af(4). COL 30/50

221 A Zsolnay lattice bowl 23cm diameter together with a lidded Herend bowl, dolphin and small dish af
small chips to flowers (4)

COL 30/50

222 A quantity of ceramics together with a inlaid mahogany mantle clock 23cm tall. COL 20/30

223 A pair of Meissen style figures approx 30cm together with a figure of a lady af repairs, loose finger (3) COL 30/50

224 Three silver plated cut and etched glass claret jugs 20 - 30 cm tall, af small flea bites to the base . COL 20/40

225 Three Royal Worcester figures together with a Royal China Works Worcester spill vase (4) 8-17 cm tall. COL 30/50

226 A large possibly Whitefriars purple vase 31cm tall together with three further pieces of glass (4). COL 20/30

227 Two black pressed glass caskets together with a black moulded glass sphynx, a large shallow punch
bowl and 10 cups, af (qty).

COL 20/40

228 A boxed Stanley plane No4. COL 10/30

229 A Royal typewriter. COL 20/30

230 A Dinky Toy Foden 14 ton Tanker together with Totopoly game etc. COL 10/20

231 A group of Rolling Stones ephemera to include The Rolling Stones monthly 1-15, 18-21 and 23. COL 50/80

232 A collection of plated birds. COL 20/30

233 A quantity of Lps to include Quadrophenia, Mott the Hoople, Blondie ACDC etc, all used. COL 20/30

234 An Oriental hardwood brass bound jewellery cabinet 18 x 25cm door hinge loose together with two
similar small boxes and two carved boxes (5)

FRN 20/40

235 A small pair of Oriental vases af repair to rim 24 cm tall. CER 20/40

236 A carved Oriental wooden pot13cm tall together with a carved wood Buddha and a soapstone Buddha
on stand (3)

COL 30/50

237 A quantity of various flags. COL 20/30

238 A Collection of 45 rpm singles to include Grateful Dead, Manfred Mann, Chubby Checker etc. COL 10/30

239 A quantity of Auction catalogues. BOO 10/20

240 A quantity of Oriental ceramics to include bowls jars etc af, cracks and repairs . CER 30/50

241 A quantity of Lps to include George Harrison, The Who at Leeds, The Rolling Stones, Led Zepplin, The
Yard Birds etc, all used, the last picture is of empty sleeves.

COL 40/60

242 A Quantity of mainly Worcester Blush to include Royal Derby, Lladro all af. CER 20/40

243 A pair of converted plated candle sticks af32cm tall. SIL 20/30

244 A large quantity of Minton Haddon Hall dinner and tea ware. CER 40/80

245 Two boxes of various ladies handbags (2) TEX 20/40

246 Six children's dolls to include Rosebud, Chiltern etc (6). COL 10/30

247 A brown leather suitcase containing Lp's mainly HMV. COL 20/30

248 A small pair of Meissen style figures together with two part tea services af. NONE 10/30

249 An Early 20thC teddy bear worn af. COL 10/20

250 A cased set of silver spoons and a sugar tong together with a quantity of plated items and glass
photograph panels.

SIL 30/40

251 A misc lot containing a large tray, drawing implements, Oriental wall hanging, indenture etc (2). SIL 20/30

252 A large quantity of Theology books together with a robe (qty). BOO 10/20

253 A quantity of Lp's to include Elton John, Chicago, The Who, Leo Sayer, Jimmy Hendrix etc (2). COL 30/50

254 A large quantity of pictures, photographs and prints (qty). PIC 20/30

255 Two small framed coats of arms 16 x 21 cm (2) PIC 20/30

256 A gilt framed convex mirror 50 cm diameter. PIC 20/40

257 A pair of framed bevelled mirrors 69cm wide together with an oak framed mirror 3. PIC 20/30
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258 A Louis Burleigh Buruhl framed watercolour of a landscape 43 x 37 cm together with a Leyton Forbes
watercolour and a pair of small prints (4).

PIC 20/40

259 Six framed coats of arms together with two painted shield (8). PIC 20/40

260 A Brian Irving watercolour of a shepherd and his sheep56 x 48 cm together with further related
pictures including H Melville watercolours (5).

PIC 20/50

261 A large watercolour Evelyn Whishaw "Waiting For Scraps" 72 x 58cm. PIC 20/40

262 John Barrie Haste A large watercolour of a landscape 85 x 64 cm. PIC 30/50

263 A large oval bevelled mirror 56 x 66 cm together with a further mirror, framed print of a map and a a
watercolour signed L Scott ( 4).

PIC 20/40

264 A small watercolour of a ship in the harbour together with a Peter Iden night scene of a cathedral (2). PIC 20/40

265 A Robert Brindley R.S.M.A framed pastel of a landscape Wheeldale Gill 37 x 42 cm. PIC 30/50

266 A mid-century teak framed mirror 97 cm tall. PIC 20/30

267 Two Shirley Schofield still life watercolours (2). PIC 30/40

268 A signed colourful watercolour of a street scene46 x 57cm, possible Beatrice Bullock PIC 30/50

269 P Buchanan watercolour of a river landscape Guilford Surrey 70 x 53cm together with a further
watercolour indistinctly signed.

PIC 30/50

270 A framed picture of a seated gentleman 36 x 41 cm together with two further portraits (3) PIC 20/30

271 A Ken Attack "Wild Horses" together with a Wendy Healy still life and a Margret Fenwick (Fennie)
watercolour (3).

PIC 20/40

272 A group of various framed pictures of birds (13) PIC 20/40

273 Two framed portrait prints 39 x 47 cm. PIC 10/30

274 A watercolour of a African Grey signed W H Cobb 1911 47 x 56 cm together with a E A frank mixed
media of parrots (2)

PIC 20/30

275 A watercolour of a gate way with label to back York House Sandringham 45 x35cm together with a
Yeend King watercolour, watercolour of ducks, large oil on canvas of a landscape and a oil on canvas
A Morley (5).

PIC 20/40

276 A quantity of mainly cricket interest books together with further books incl Folio Society  (3). BOO 20/40

277 Henry Charles Fox 1855-1929, Three signed rural scenes 75 x 59cm (3). PIC 200/300

278 A circular frameless mirror 46cm diameter together with three framed prints (4). PIC 10/30

279 A mahogany cased drop dial fusee wall clock 32cm diameter face 46cm long. FRN 120/150

280 Mark Lancaster "Follow 1965" Acrylic on canvas 122 x 182cm, staining,  A R R may apply to this lot. PIC 180/220

281 A quantity of various die cast vehicles to include corgi and Shell together with a Container racing team
and a Motor Cycle Police Super Cycle (qty).

COL 20/40

282 A large quantity of silver plate to include a large cover / cloche, spirit kettle on stand, trays, cutlery etc
(3).

SIL 30/50

283 To All And Singular boxed scroll together with a painted George V 1911 coronation staff officers baton
and various awards (qty).

COL 20/40

284 A large quantity of silver plate to include pair of candlesticks, tea ware, trays etc (3). SIL 40/60

285 Four boxes of various glass ware to include sundea dishes, vases, bowls etc (4). COL 30/50

286 Four boxes of various drinking glasses to include a set of 12 champagne flutes (4). COL 30/50

287 A misc lot to include a leather glove box and gloves, trays, binoculars etc (2). COL 20/30

288 A large quantity of various ceramics to include Spode Italian, Wedgwood, jardiniere on stand etc af
(qty).

COL 20/40

289 A group of Royal Worcester mainly Evesham table ware. CER 20/30

290 A quantity of misc glass ware to include cranberry, paper weights etc. CER 20/30

291 A large quantity of misc ceramics, glass and metal wares (10 boxes). COL 20/40

292 A Hanimex projector together with further related slide cases etc and a small quantity of golfing books
(2).

ELEC-PAT 10/20

293 Two boxes of various hanging lights, shades etc. COL 20/30

294 A large quantity of pictures, prints and posters. PIC 20/30

295 A small glass display cabinet 28 x 33 cm together with a port box (2). COL 20/30

296 A Brownie projector,a Chinon camera, skates and water pump. COL 10/20

297 A group of mainly Hornby and Meccano trains, carriages etc. COL 20/30

298 A quantity of mainly soul and reggae singles. COL 10/20

299 A quantity of OO Hornby railway trains carriages etc. COL 20/30

300 A quantity of model train accessories. COL 20/30
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301 A large Sharp VZ-2000 music centre af cracks to case. ELEC-PAT 10/30

302 A collection of mainly classical lp's. COL 10/30

303 A Leitz Pradovit R150 cased projector ELEC-PAT 10/30

304 A silk lined fur coat together with a similar fur jacket (2). TEX 20/30

305 A fur coat together with a fur jacket (2). TEX 20/30

306 Five vintage badminton rackets together with five golf bags all af and two life jackets (qty). COL 20/30

307 Six Heinrich, Villeroy & Boch Magical Fairy Tales Of Russia plates, boxed with certificates (6). CER 30/50

308 A quantity of various ceramics to include two Coalport & Garrett cups and saucers, Spode Limoges etc. CER 20/40

309 A three piece silver plated tea set together with further silver plate (Qty) COL 10/30

310 A quantity of various ceramics, metal ware and glass together with a group of lp's and singles mainly
pop (2).

CER 20/30

311 A Minox 35GL compact camera, boxed with papers; a Stratton Telephone Directory pad. (2) COL 20/30

312 Two pairs of continental porcelain figurines, a pair of continental porcelain floral encrusted covered
urns etc.  Urns 148mm tall

CER 40/60

313 Various glasswares CER 10/20

314 A Shelley floral pattern part tea set. CER 40/60

315 Royal Crown Derby Imari, pattern 1128: an oval meat plate, 410mm long, marked as seconds; a wavy
edged plate, 220mm; a cake plate, 280mm.  (3)

CER 50/80

316 A Japanese Kutani Ware bowl decorated with floral motifs and figural panels, the interior decorated
with a carp pool.  155mm diameter / 100m tall. AF cracked.

CER 300/400

317 A collection of Royal Crown Derby Derby Posies teaware and novelties.  (10) CER 20/40

318 A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern teacup trio, pattern 1128; two Royal Crown Derby teacups and
saucers; a Davenport Imari teacup trio.

CER 60/80

319 Royal Crown Derby: an octagonal plate, imari pattern 2451, 223mm diameter; three other various
plates.  Some seconds. (4)

CER 30/50

320 A Wedgwood Gold Florentine circular soup tureen with cover.  285mm across the handles CER 20/40

321 Royal Crown Derby Imari: a novelty grass roller (105mm standing) and two novelty wheel-barrows, all
marked seconds; a miniature bucket (4)

CER 30/50

322 Royal Crown Derby Imari, pattern 1128: a pair of hexagonal vases 113mm tall, together with a
miniature jardinière.  (3)

CER 20/40

323 A Royal Crown Derby Imari miniature bachelor's tea set with oval tray, tray 195mm long. CER 60/80

324 A Royal Crown Derby Imari rectangular two handled pedestal dish, pattern 1128, marked as seconds,
290mm long.

CER 80/120

325 Royal Crown Derby Imari, pattern 1128: a pair of oval dishes, one marked as seconds, each 140mm
long; a circular covered pot marked Old Imari, 80mm diameter; a novelty bell lacking clanger, 120mm
tall; a miniature two handled cup.  (5)

CER 30/50

326 A Royal Crown Derby Imari covered boat shaped two handled dish pattern 1128, 190mm across the
handles; a Royal Crown Derby Jam Pot, Old Imari pattern 1128, 110mm tall, in original box with
papers.  (2)

CER 40/60

327 A pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari ewers, pattern 1128, modern.  258mm tall.  (2) CER 60/80

328 Three framed floral still life paintings, the largest 550 x 360mm in mount and frame; a watercolour
landscape bearing signature G Thomas to the mount, modern, 355 x 260mm in mount and frame.  (4)

PIC 20/40

329 Louis Chevalier: a punt on a river before an elegant house, oil on canvas, 410 x 270mm in a gilt frame. PIC 300/500

330 Tom Browne (English illustrator): "Caught" pencil & watercolour cartoon on paper, 340 x 240mm in
balc wooden frame.

PIC 40/60

331 A country view with cottages, geese and pond, unsigned watercolour, 400 x 300mm. PIC 20/40

332 A pair of Mughal School paintings on faux ivory plaques depicting elephants with howdahs, with
passengers and drivers, modern, 300 x 220mm

PIC 20/30

333 Ronald Moseley: The Summer Outing, painting on canvas 750 x 495mm presented in a gilt frame,
together with a limited edition print of the same numbered 1/500.  (2)

PIC 100/200

334 Ronald Moseley: Village Life, painting on canvas 745 x 495mm in a gilt frame, together with a limited
edition print after the same, numbered 1/500, and a similar print "Village Gossip" also 1/500. (3)

PIC 100/200

335 A large framed oil on canvas of a island 116 x 55cm together with a two two watercolours of boats (3). PIC 20/30

336 A Midas cine camera, two Kodak folding cameras etc COL 20/40

337 An Olympus OM10 35mm SLR camera, an Olympus OM40 35mm SLR camera, a Zeiss Contina
35mm camera, other digital and film cameras

COL 30/50

338 A Nikon F2 35mm SLR camera with Nikkor 50mm and 85mm lenses, in a Buffman aluminium case as
an outfit with Cokin filters and holder, flash guns and a Weston light meter.

COL 100/150
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339 A Mamiya C3 Professional TLR camera, a Mamiya trigger grip, Mamiya aluminium case etc; two
35mm SLR cameras.

COL 80/100

340 Nine various Pentax and Minolta 35mm SLR cameras, lenses etc. COL 50/70

341 An Edixa Reflex 35mm SLR camera with ever ready case. COL 20/40

342 An Olympus OM1 35mm camera a/f with Olympus 50mm lens, three Olympus OM10 35mm SLR
cameras

COL 50/70

343 Five aluminium camera cases containing various cameras, lenses and accessories; a camera bag.  (6) COL 40/60

344 35mm SLR cameras incl an Olympus OM10, a Pentax SV, a Pentax SP100, various lenses incl screw-
fit, Zeiss etc

COL 50/70

345 A collection of cameras, accessories, lenses and bags incl a Nikon F55 35mm SLR.  (7) COL 40/60

346 Various camera tripods incl Velbon, Bilora; a Manfrotto 685b monopod. COL 30/50

347 A boxed and cased MBE (military award); a set of WW1 medal ribbons; a WW2 medal pair in issue
boxes to Major J G Willetts; a silver and enamel jewel "Chairman - Royal Army Service Corps
Association - Newcastle on Tyne", various badges, a relic Iron Cross, a WW1 silk postcard, etc

MIL 100/150

348 A sporran by William Anderson & Sons, Edinburgh & Glasgow, a Queen's Own Cameron Highlander's
swagger stick, a General Staff "Chief of Staff" pennant, a merchant navy pennant, a trench art bag.

MIL 40/60

349 A sporran together with a Scottish highland evening dress jacket and waistcoat. COL 20/30

350 A silver asparagus tongs, William Eaton (?) London 1830.  242mm long / 155gr. SIL 80/120

351 A coffee pot, early 20th cent, silver, hardwood and solder repairs; a pair of Victorian silver salts; a
silver pot, London 1959; a pair of silver miniature butter knives.  420gr gross

SIL 120/150

352 A toasting cup, copper and silver plate Ranelagh bearing plaque Kit Cat Club 1703, 139mm tall; an
Asprey & Co silver plated cup, "Bordon 1930"; two Continental white metal miniature goblets and two
silver plated examples, the four engraved "Kurverein Grindelwald".

SIL 20/40

353 A Ronson mid-century design table lighter; a Ronson silver plated table lighter; a German
photographic / camera light meter, early 20th cent, in leather case, eyepiece loose. (3)

COL 20/30

354 A ladies wristwatch having a manual wind lever movement in a circular 18ct gold case having a bezel
inset with two rings of brilliant cut white stones, the whole presented on a 9ct white gold sprung
bracelet.   A/F bracelet end damaged.  Watch head approximately 23mm diameter.

SIL 150/250

355 A Rotary brooch pendant watch having a manual wind movement in a 9ct gold case, case weight 7gr /
50mm total drop; a Kedive brooch pendant watch in a blue enamel case marked 750 18ct, 39mm total
drop; a Verity brooch pendant watch having a manual wind movement in a silver and marcasite case,
50mm drop.

SIL 100/150

356 A sun-burst style brooch set with red stones around a central pearlescent stone, whole marked "18ct". 
50mm diameter

SIL 300/350

357 A floral spray brooch set with brilliant cut white stones.  83mm long. SIL 140/160

358 A floral spray brooch unmarked white metal set with brilliant cut white stones.  60mm long SIL 150/200

359 A pair of purple and white stone droplet earrings, yellow metal marked 375, 30mm drop; seven other
pairs of earrings and two similar single earrings to include silver and white metal examples

SIL 50/80

360 A 9ct white gold ring set with a single rectangular pure stone and six brilliant cut white stones, 5r gross;
a ring set with a circular purple stone, unmarked white metal; a ring set with  a brilliant cut purple
stone, unmarked metal.  (3)

SIL 80/120

361 A bar brooch set with five brilliant cut white stones, unmarked, 60mm long; a 9ct white gold bar brooch
set with cultured pearls, 50mm long; a bar brooch set with three brilliant cut blue stones, unmarked
yellow metal, 58mm long.  (3)

SIL 100/150

362 An Art Nouveau influence pendant / brooch, yellow metal marked 9c set with seed pearls around a
green stone, 42mm tall; a bar brooch set with seed pearls and a single green stone, yellow metal
marked 9ct, 52mm long.

SIL 70/90

363 A malachite and white metal garter brooch, 43mm across; two knotwork motif brooches; a purple glass
cameo brooch in an entwinned vine leaf motif mount, 45 x 54mm; a bar brooch set with three tiger's
eye stones, the central example carved as a dog mask, 50mm across; an oval moss agate brooch, 48
x 37mm.  (6)

SIL 60/90

364 A modern art jewellery bracelet set with mother of pearl and other stones, white metal marked 925. 
214mm long.

SIL 20/30

365 An Art Deco influence bar brooch set with a central emerald-cut green stone, unmarked white metal. 
60mm long.

SIL 50/80

366 A bar brooch set with a single cushion cut stone, yellow metal marked 9ct, 52mm long; a bar brooch
set with a single oval cut white stone, unmarked yellow and white metal, 62mm long; a bar brooch set
with thirteen various brilliant cut white stones, unmarked yellow metal, 44mm long.  (3)

SIL 100/150

367 A halo brooch set with seed pearls, yellow metal marked 15, 22mm diameter; a lozenge-shaped
brooch set with seed pearls and purple stones, yellow metal marked 9ct, 30mm across the pin, point-to-
point.  (2)

SIL 70/90
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368 A brooch in the shape of a swan set with marcasite and a single red-stone eye, chased white metal
marked "Silver", 45mm wide; a stone set wreath brooch, 38mm diameter. (2)

SIL 20/30

369 Three modern white metal stone set cocktail rings, costume jewellery; two yellow metal rings lacking
stones; a 9ct gold treble clef charm; two lockets, both a/f; a silver hinged bangle; badges etc.

SIL 70/90

370 Coins, tokens and banknotes incl a Nuremberg Krauwinckels jeton, a Maria Theresa trade thaler, early
modern and later tokens incl a 1793 Manchester Promisory Halfpenny, a 1980 People's Repulic of
China album of banknotes, a sovereign scale.

COL 50/80

371 A collection of cash substitutes incl sight notes, promisory notes, cheques, bills of exchange, most
British 18th cent and 19th cent.  (3)

COL 40/60

372 An album containing a collection of Victorian fiscal and revenue stamps etc; an Isle of Man 1973 Manx
Grand Prix First Day Cover with ingot, other postage stamps incl First Day Covers.

COL 30/50

373 Victorian and later ephemera incl CDV photographs, postcards and silk postcards, cigarette cards and
silks, trade cards.

COL 40/60

374 "The Speech of The Lord High Steward...against The Lord Viscount Stafford, the Seventh of
December, 1680, a political interest pamphlet published Bill, Newcombe & Hills, London 1680; two
copies of the London Gazette, 1690 & 1692; a collection of armorial engravings, 18th cet and later,
some hand coloured; an album containing Victorian and later paper trade marks, mostly stationery /
bookselling interest.

COL 40/60

375 Two Sheaffer snorkel fountain pens. COL 30/50

376 Two Parker 51 fountain pens incl a vacumatic example; a Parker 61 Ink Ejector cleaner tool; various
pens, pencils, nibs and accessories.

COL 50/80

377 Various medical and dental interest instruments COL 20/40

378 A Universal Geneve White Shadow Quartz wristwatch, a/f 34 x 36mm; a qty of wrist and pocket watch
parts incl an Enicar ATP wristwatch case.

SIL 40/60

379 A cased set of six silver teaspoons, a silver caddy spoon, another silver spoon, a pair of silver "ribbon
twist" candleholders, three silver napkin rings, etc.  320gr

SIL 80/120

380 A silver photograph frame, white metal and other jewellery, two silver decanter labels etc SIL 30/50

381 A Gucci stirrup shaped alarm clock in lapis lazuli blue finish. SIL 30/40

382 A Churchill Fellow silver medal to Julia Ionides 1997; four crown coin paperweights; a collection of St
John's Ambulance interest medals and badges, etc

COL 30/40

383 A Russian silver and niello snuff box having landscape motifs front and back, Moscow having assayer
mark (possibly Viktor Savinkov) and an artel mark, 82 x 58mm, gilt interior; a brass snuff / tobacco box
having double headed eagle and beast motif 120 x 75mm oval, (2).

SIL 150/200

384 A silver snuff box, Asprey's Birmingham 1918, 77 x 48mm; a silver sugar caster, 168mm tall.  220gr (2). SIL 60/80

385 Two Norwegian white metal and enamel brooches, other costume jewelley SIL 20/40

386 Five 9ct gold rings, a/f.  12gr gross. SIL 100/120

387 A collector's lot including pens, an incomplete Hubeo pocket tool kit, costume jewellery, cigarette
lighters, cufflinks etc

MIS 40/60

388 A qty of costume jewellery SIL 10/30

389 A Loyal Order of Orangemen Order, c1900; wrist incl a 9ct gold ladies wristwatch; two modern £5
coins, other coins etc.

MIL 20/40

390 A qty of costume jewellery. SIL 20/40

390A An Art Nouveau style brooch, Ola M Gorie, marked Sterling Silver late 20th cent; a St Christopher
pendant.  Brooch 35mm long.

SIL 20/30

391 A silver waiter standing on three ball and claw feet, Walker and Hall, Sheffield 1900.  330mm diameter
/ approximately 800gr

SIL 250/300

392 A 9ct gold signet ring, 6gr; two cased razors, badges etc. MIS 50/80

393 A silver table centre charger having pierced, cast and engraved decoration, late 20th cent.  300mm
diameter / 1020gr

SIL 300/400

394 A silver two-handled sugar bowl the cover having a pineapple finial, 20th cent.  168mm across handles
/ 390gr gross.

SIL 120/150

395 Three pairs of silver salt and pepper pots, late 20th cent.  105mm / 265gr SIL 80/100

396 A silver boat shaped pedestal dish having Art Nouveau influence pierced and applied decoration, a/f
foot repaired, early 20th cent, 185mm long; two other pierced silver dishes.  335gr.

SIL 80/120

397 A tot jug, glass and silver early 20th cent, 100mm tall; silver decanter label "Port" George Alex Mossie,
Sheffield 1977; a silver decanter label "Brandy"; a silver and hardwood coaster, 20th cent, 158mm
diameter.

SIL 40/60

398 A Georgian silver wine funnel with stand, both engraved "K", Dublin 1815, sponsor's mark rubbed,
marks to funnel rubbed.  A/F split to edge, bruising.  Funnel 115mm tall / 125gr gross

SIL 200/300

399 Six matching silver ice cream spoons, early 20th cent.  160mm / 145gr. SIL 40/60
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400 Silver and white metal cutlery incl a strainer spoon, sugar tongs, a 1977 Silver Jubilee caddy spoon,
etc.  210gr weighable.

SIL 50/70

401 A silver visiting card tray, early 20th cent, 152mm long; a Victorian silver novelty miniature basket; a
George III silver creamer, a/f; a cased pair of silver napkin rings; two folding fruit knives  (5)  335gr
weighable.

SIL 100/120

402 An Eric Clements for Mappin & Webb silver creamer, London 1963, 103mm tall; a cased silver dish
incorporating a base metal Churchill crown 250gr gross; a single silver candlestick, 20th cent, 300mm
tall.

SIL 80/100

403 A scent bottle, glass with a hinged silver lid having pierced decoration and gilt interior, Mordan & Co,
London 1898 - a/f dent to side, wear to gilding.  100mm tall

SIL 40/60

404 A silver powder compact, Kigu Limited, London 1974, 76mm square; a silver topped scent bottle, a
silver hair tidy, two silver topped jars, a silver hand mirror etc.

SIL 50/70

405 A white metal collar necklace together with a matching bangle; a leather jewellery roll; a Chanel
eyeliner sharpener; a 9ct gold tie stud and a gold plated example; Murphy Radio interest badges etc.

SIL 40/60

406 A propelling pencil "The Mascot", 9ct gold E Baker & Son, Birmingham 1930.  94mm long / 20gr gross COL 180/220

407 A Parker retractable ball point pen having an engine turned 9ct gold case, boxed with papers and
leather pen pouch, 228mm long / 15gr gross with refill removed; a Parker ball-point pen in steel, a
Fisher Space Pen in bullet style case, both in original boxes.  (3)

COL 150/200

408 A 9ct gold ingot pendant suspended from a 9ct gold chain.  35gr SIL 400/450

409 Two silver hinged bangles, 65gr; other white metal jewellery SIL 30/50

410 Various fountain pens incl two Parker 51s, one boxed, a Parker Duofold, a Sheaffer having 14kt gold
nib, etc.

COL 50/70

411 A Lalique Mermaid panel mounted on a circular dish, blue glass etched R Lalique France to base. 
100mm tall.

CER 60/80

412 A Moorcroft Claremont pattern miniature vase bearing cursive W Moorcroft mark to base af .  75mm tall CER 60/80

413 A collectors' lot including razors, prismatic lenses, glass plate negatives etc MIS 30/50

414 A Lucas King of the Road No.61 bicycle bell. MIS 10/30

415 An Aurora's 45 novelty pistol lighter, in original packaging. MIS 10/30

416 A Stuart Devlin for Viners stainless steel and gilt potpourri / posy vase. MIS 10/20

417 A plain-backed postcard depicting John Lennon holding a feeding pig, a/f verso having old glue marks;
two books of music - "John Lennon Anthology" and "The Beatles Complete".  (3)

COL 30/40

418 A continental urban river view with boats and town-houses, unsigned oil on canvas in a gilt frame.  570
x 420mm / frame 695 x 540mm

PIC 20/40

419 A Roberts & Belk silver plated cased canteen of cutlery, to include a silver ladle. SIL 50/80

420 A set of snooker balls etc COL 10/30

421 A large quantity of various glass and ceramics to include Royal Albert, Colclough tea ware, Goebel
figures etc (4).

COL 20/40

422 A small quantity of costume jewellery. SIL 20/30

423 An Edwardian oak table top writing desk together with a brass bell weight af (2) COL 30/50

424 Two modern collectible enamel boxes, a Royal Worcester miniature two handled pot, two Royal Crown
Derby Imari screw-top miniature boxes, etc.

CER 30/50

425 Silver plate: a circular entree dish having internal divider and armorial to cover; a pair of oval entree
dishes; a meat cover; a desk stand having serpentine top, a/f incomplete; other cutlery etc

SIL 60/90

426 Three tall art glass vases. COL 10/20

427 A gilt framed mirror 59 x 75 cm together with a further mirror and a picture (3). PIC 10/30

428 Two boxes of mainly various brass ware together with a cash box (3). COL 10/30

429 A sea fishing rod together with two bags of accessories (qty). COL 20/30

430 Five Beaver of Bolton waterproof jackets XL. TEX 10/20

431 A group of N gauge locomotives, trains etc to include Bachmann, Arnold etc. COL 20/30

432 A group of six framed indentures together with four sporting prints and an Arthur Spencer etching of
The Bridge Of Sighs (11).

PIC 20/40

433 A collection of postcards in an Album. COL 40/60

434 A collection of postcards in an Album. COL 40/60

435 A large quantity of various stamp albums to include first day cover (9) COL 30/50

436 A collection of green Maling lustre pottery to include bowls jugs etc (11). CER 50/80

437 A pair of modern industrial style hanging lamps 38 cm diameter 40 + cm drop. COL 20/30

438 A quantity of Maling lustre pottery to include bowls, jugs etc (2). CER 40/60
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439 A quantity of Leeds Pottery to include candlesticks large lidded lattice bowl, centre piece, Royal Crown
Staffordshire vases and swan.

CER 20/40

440 A group of various figures to include Beswick, Goebel etc. CER 20/30

441 Ten pieces of Art Deco Crown Ducal pottery (10). CER 30/50

442 Various ceramics to include Charlotte Rhead bowl, moorcroft vase af, Wedgwood Millennium boxed
cups and saucers, Copeland etc.

CER 30/50

443 A Collection of pink Mailing lustre pottery bowls (9). CER 60/80

444 A large quantity of various studio pottery and ceramics to include Hornsea Contrast table ware, Denby
Limited Edition Egyptian collection plates, commemorative cups etc af (4).

CER 20/30

445 An Oriental charger 31cm diameter hairline cracks af. CER 20/40

445A Postage stamps and postal interest incl a stock book, album, first day covers, German WW1 Field Post
cards, Victorian and later.

COL 30/50

446 A large quantity of various stamp albums to include various loose stamps (qty) COL 20/40

446A A collection of stereoscope cards MIS 20/30

447 A quantity of Wedgwood Serenity dinner and tea ware. CER 20/40

448 A group of horse race interest trophies and pictures CER 20/30

449 A large quantity of misc to include a pair of flamingo table lamps, Royal Worcester plate, Wedgwood,
Lps etc (qty).

ELEC-PAT 20/40

450 English School, c1780, portrait miniature of a gentleman wearing a powdered wig, pen and ink on
vellum in a metal frame with blue glass border 25 x 20mm oval; the reverse side containing a portrait
of a gentlemen in a black coat, painting on ivory.

PIC 70/90

451 J H Gillespie (British, active 1810 - 1838), portrait miniature of Ann Bronte, in profile wearing a black
dress with a white collar, jet earrings and necklace, 65 x 50mm oval in a black rectangular frame.

PIC 150/250

452 Attributed to Frederick Buck (Irish 1771 - 1840), portrait miniature of Lady Mary Taunton, painting on
ivory, 50 x 43mm oval in an associated black rectangular frame.

PIC 80/120

453 English School c1830, portrait miniature of a young woman, painting on wooden panel 90 x 70mm oval
in a wooden frame

PIC 80/120

454 Circle of Jeremiah Meyer RA, portrait miniature of Dr Granville Sharp, possibly the abolitionist and
philanthropist of the same name, 1734 - 1813, watercolour on ivory 44 x 30mm oval in a yellow metal
frame with the name of the sitter engraved to the reverse.

PIC 100/150

455 Horace Beevor Love, portrait miniature of a lady, watercolour on ivory 57 x 45mm rectangular in a
metal frame

PIC 70/90

456 Mrs Jane Lane portrait on panel 135 x 102mm rectangular in a wood gilt frame, verso inscribed
including references to her part in saving the later Charles II after the Battle of Worcester.

PIC 100/200

457 Continental School, c1900, portrait miniature of a lady wearing 16th century costume, painting on ivory
32 x 22mm oval in a white metal and paste frame.

PIC 40/60

458 Johannis Sambucus (sic) 16th cent Hungarian Humanist Scholar, portrait painting on copper 100 x
80m oval

PIC 150/250

459 Lady Eva Foley, English School after Andrew Plimer, c1900, watercolour on ivory 80 x 60mm oval in a
brass frame.

PIC 80/120

460 Portrait of a gentleman, watercolour on ivory 70 x 50mm oval in a hardwood frame PIC 80/120

461 Portrait of a young woman, 19th cent, watercolour on ivory 120 x 90mm PIC 80/120

462 Portrait of a gentleman in military uniform c1790, watercolour on ivory 60 x 48mm oval in yellow metal
frame

PIC 150/200

463 A quantity of architects instruments including stencils etc. COL 20/30

464 A mixed lot of mainly 19th century steel carving knives together with a quantity of silver plate. COL 10/20

465 A large quantity of mixed brass ware to include horse brasses, keys with fobs together with various gilt
wood mounts, wood parts etc (2).

COL 20/30

466 A quantity of various jewellery boxes etc. COL 20/30

467 A small group of Horse brass related books. BOO 20/30

468 A quantity ephemera to include photographs, letter book, Dickens folio's etc COL 20/30

469 A small group of Ordnance survey maps. COL 10/20

470 A quantity of sewing patterns, accessories, buttons etc. COL 10/30

471 A group of Leeds city police memorabilia. COL 10/30

472 A large quantity of police journals 1928 onwards from Hendon Training College Library, Peel house
London (3).

BOO 20/30

473 A quantity of leather and luggage items to include school bag, bank bag etc. TEX 20/30

474 Two boxes of misc leather scraps, horse brass items etc (2). TEX 10/30
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475 A quantity of various Dvds, Cd's etc. COL 10/20

476 Two boxes of misc to include Dewar decanter, inkwells, Christmas decorations, ratchet strap etc (2). COL 10/20

477 A set of kitchen scales together with some weights, a metal food cabinet and Christmas decorations
(qty).

MIS 10/20

478 A large quantity of various football programmes 1960s onwards (5). BOO 30/50

600 A Treske modern dining suite, incl sideboard, table, four chairs & tray (7) FRN 20/30

601 A modern pine dressing table, stool, mirror, bedside chest, narrow cupboard and a low cupboard (6) FRN 30/40

602 A modern pine blanket box 95cm wide FRN 20/30

603 A blue Lloyd Loom ottoman together with another box (2) FRN 10/15

604 A Qualcast electric lawnmower, an Al ko garden shredder and a Handy trimmer (3) ELEC-PAT 10/20

605 A Yamaha Clavinova electric piano with stool (2) ELEC-PAT 80/120

606 A qty of various tools etc, missing some chargers ELEC-PAT 20/30

607 A set of white step ladders FRN 10/15

608 A set of Taskmaster tall aluminium ladders FRN 10/20

609 A tubular chrome armchair FRN 20/30

610 Three modern standard lamps ELEC-PAT 20/30

611 An Edwardian piano stool, pair of carver chairs a/f and two Victorian chairs (5) FRN 20/30

612 A refectory table, 182cm long, 87cm across, together with a matching dresser (2) FRN 60/80

613 A panelled oak cupboard on turned legs,122cm wide FRN 30/40

614 A mahogany Pembroke table FRN 10/15

615 A mahogany secretaire chest a/f, 121cm wide FRN 30/50

616 A panelled oak court cupboard 119cm wide FRN 30/40

617 A 1950's pale three piece bedroom suite with stool and a cream painted chest of drawers (5) FRN 20/30

618 A bedroom chair, five circular boxes, wicker hamper & black case (8) FRN 5/10

619 A modern pine computer desk together with a chair and a stool (3) FRN 10/20

620 A set of bamboo shelves, a pine bedside chest and a large basket (3) FRN 5/10

621 A circular pine table and four chairs, a/f splits, water damage, dog chew marks FRN 10/20

622 Five internal panelled wooden doors FRN 10/20

623 A Geo III mahogany chest of drawers 114cm wide, a/f, splits, later handles etc FRN 30/40

624 A pine kitchen table (worm) 184cm long together with four kitchen chairs (a/f) FRN 60/80

625 A 1930's barleytwist oak gateleg table FRN 20/30

626 A Peter Heap, Rabbit man low open bookcase, 84cm wide FRN 300/400

627 A modern pine dressing table, bedside table & mirror together with four dining chairs (7) FRN 10/20

628 A Wrighton gents wardrobe 94cm wide FRN 5/10

629 A pair of modern oak chest's of drawers together with a matching bedside chest (3) FRN 80/120

630 A Beko fridge freezer ELEC-PAT 30/40

631 An Lec fridge ELEC-PAT 20/30

632 A modern pine wardrobe, two chest's of drawers and a bedside chest (4) FRN 60/80

633 A modern circular pine table, an oval table and a drop leaf table (3) FRN 20/30

634 A John Lewis washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/40

635 A square modern oak coffee table, 80cm across, top loose FRN 30/50

636 An Lec low freezer ELEC-PAT 20/30

637 A Beko washing machine ELEC-PAT 30/40

638 An Lec low freezer ELEC-PAT 20/30

639 An Lec fridge ELEC-PAT 20/30

640 A modern pine chest of drawers together with a pair of bedsdie chest's (3) FRN 30/40

641 A modern chest of drawers together with two low chest's of drawers (3) FRN 10/20

642 A silvered framed rectangular mirror 113cm x 87cm FRN 10/20

643 A pair of modern "gold" framed mirrors and a bevelled mirror (3) FRN 10/20

644 A qty of various modern mirrors (10) FRN 20/30

645 A modern grey upholstered two seat sofa together with a light grey armchair & stool (3) FRN 30/40

646 A Geo III oak bureau on bracket feet, 100cm wide FRN 40/60

647 A Victorian dark stained kitchen armchair FRN 30/40
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648 An Edwardian bachelors card table, stretcher a/f together with a reproduction leather topped drum top
occasional table, a/f ring marks (2)

FRN 20/30

649 A three panel oak coffer with lower drawer, 124cm wide FRN 40/60

650 A Geo III mahogany kneehole desk, repair to top, 110cm wide FRN 100/150

651 A three door bookcase, sectional style but fixed together, 87cm wide FRN 40/60

652 A Gunn three section bookcase, 87cm wide FRN 60/80

653 A Globe Wernicke three section bookcase, 87cm wide FRN 100/150

654 A Yamaha Arius YDP 142  electric piano FRN 80/120

655 A Windsor chair, repair strengthening bars, with H stretcher FRN 20/30

656 Three Ibex kitchen chairs FRN 20/30

657 A Victorian style painted bed frame, to fit around a divan base FRN 10/20

658 A set of four Victorian balloon back salon chairs (a/f) FRN 10/20

659 A reproduction mahogany chest of drawers 72cm wide together with a rectangular coffee table (2) FRN 20/30

660 A canteen case, set of pigeon holes, "Fruit Basket" painted sign, and an oak occasional table (4) FRN 10/20

661 A nest of three oak occasional tables FRN 10/20

662 A surf board, "Natural Art" FRN 10/20

663 A Russell Hobbs table top fridge ELEC-PAT 10/20

664 A 1930's oak sideboard, 131cm wide FRN 20/30

665 A 1930's oak bureau, splits in panels, 77cm wide FRN 20/30

666 A kitchen cabinet with enamel top together with a mangle (2) FRN 20/30

667 A set of four 1930's oak dining chairs FRN 20/30

668 Two 1930's oak open low bookcase's FRN 30/40

669 An oak gateleg table on turned legs, split top FRN 10/20

670 A 19th cen burr walnut octagonal topped occasional table with warped top FRN 10/20

671 A pair of 1940's brown leather upholstered easy chairs, with label, Ercol, in very poor condition FRN 20/30

672 A Butilux walnut tallboy with matching dressing table (2) FRN 20/30

673 Four open low bookcase's (a/f) FRN 20/30

674 A circular oak coffee table together with a smokers stand, piano stool and a rectangular occasional
table (4)

FRN 20/30

675 Two kitchen cabinets, a/f damage FRN 20/30

676 Three Victorian blue painted cupboards (a/f) FRN 20/30

677 A pair of bed ends, missing irons, white painted chest, folding chair and a hardware carrier (a/f) (4) FRN 10/30

678 A tool, K.B Boring bar, Burtonwood Motor & Aircraft engineering FRN 10/20

679 A box of empty Castella tins and a First Aid metal cabinet (2) a/f FRN 10/20

680 A Louis XV style pink upholstered open armchair with matching stool (2) FRN 20/30

681 A 1930's green upholstered chair together with two Louis XV style open armchairs (3) FRN 20/30

682 A nest of three occasional tables on cabriole legs with glass tops FRN 30/40

683 A coffee table on cabriole legs with glass top FRN 30/40

684 A rounded rectangular coffee table on cabriole legs with drawer and glass top FRN 40/60

685 Two similar Reprodux leather topped occasional tables, marks & wear, different heights FRN 20/30

686 A tray topped two tier trolley, castor loose FRN 10/20

687 A Bang & Olufsen television, 40" diagonal screen, with remote control FRN 100/200

688 A grey Hotpoint tall freezer FRN 30/40

689 A Reprodux mahogany tall corner cabinet FRN 10/20

690 A "Drive" wheelchair FRN 20/30

691 A Little Yellow steam cleaner FRN 10/20

692 Two green Army Surplus boxes/cases with hinged lids FRN 10/20

693 A Wade five piece suite incl settee, three chairs and stool, some marks FRN 100/150

694 An extending dining table with matching sideboard and eight chairs FRN 100/150

695 Two bamboo coffee tables with loose glass tops FRN 10/20

696 A rocking chair, a/f loose, fire kerb, hanging corner cabinet, towel rail, coal scuttle missing liner (5) a/f FRN 10/20

697 A late Victorian single wardrobe together with a dressing chest missing back (a/f damage) FRN 10/15

698 A carved oak three drawer dresser on cabriole legs with rack, 187cm wide FRN 60/80
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699 A set of four 1930's caned oak high backed chairs, incl two carvers FRN 20/30

700 A large quantity of mainly Readers Digest books (3). BOO 10/30

701 An oak side table, pair of bed ends, two pine hanging racks (4) FRN 20/30

702 A reproduction cream buttoned leather rocking chair, missing some buttons FRN 20/30

703 A 19th cen mahogany tea table on turned legs a reproduction sofa table and a dressing table stool (3) FRN 20/30

704 A set of four late Victorian sling back chairs together with seven dining chairs (11) FRN 20/30

705 A modern settle with hinged box seat, 99cm wide FRN 30/40

706 A late Victorian dresser base with matched mirror back, 122 cm wide FRN 10/20

707 A late Victorian walnut single wardrobe and matching dressing chest (2) FRN 40/60

708 A dark stained single wardrobe together with an Edwardian dressing chest (2) FRN 20/30

709 Two cake stands, a plant stand, occasional table and a bedroom chair (5) FRN 20/30

710 A Geo III mahogany chest of drawers with fluted corners, crack in top, moulding loose, missing feet,
125cm wide

FRN 50/60

711 A stained pine dresser base with single door, 142cm wide FRN 30/50

712 A painted pine chest of three drawers, a/f damage FRN 20/30

713 A green painted chest of drawers, missing handles, 115cm wide FRN 20/30

714 A white painted pine blanket box, 103cm wide FRN 20/30

715 A stripped pine chest of drawers together with a single wardrobe, missing cornice (2) FRN 30/40

716 A modern pine chest of drawers with swing mirror together with double bed frame (2) FRN 30/40

717 A modern pine dresser and hanging corner cabinet (2) FRN 10/20

718 A set of four blue club armchairs FRN 10/20

719 Two grey painted side tables FRN 10/20

720 A 1930's oak/ply gents wardrobe, 73cm wide FRN 10/15

721 A pine X frame tavern table, 152cm long, 66cm across, together with a pair of benches (a/f loose) FRN 60/80

722 A Reprodux mahogany three door cabinet, 150cm wide, a/f marks FRN 30/50

723 A large oak corner cupboard, 223cm tall, 118cm wide, a/f FRN 80/100

724 A lead water pump head together with a length of pipe and a cast iron hopper (a/f) (3) FRN 30/40

725 A blonde Ercol extending table with six chairs (7) FRN 100/150

726 A qty of various items, pine box, towel rail, mirror, tub chair etc (13) FRN 10/20

727 A carved oak spinning chair together with a barleytwist side table and a small set of drawers (3) FRN 20/30

728 A circular glass topped teak coffee table, 84cm across, G.Plan style FRN 60/80

729 A nest of three teak occasional tables, marked Made in Denmark, 55cm wide FRN 30/50

730 Two Edwardian mahogany tub chairs and a cake stand (3) FRN 20/30

731 A teak sideboard, 183cm long FRN 100/200

732 A teak cabinet with sliding glass doors, 106cm wide FRN 30/50

733 A small Yale electronic safe with box FRN 10/20

734 A qty of copper & brass incl fender, two kettles, trivet stands, fire irons etc FRN 40/60

735 A wooden tazza, cake stand and two carved rails (4) FRN 10/20

736 A painted metal flamingo, print, graduated set of jardinaires, two chamber pots and an earthenware
lamp base

FRN 10/20

737 An oval mahogany coffee table, (lowered loo table) FRN 10/20

738 An enamel sign, "Archibald Ramsden Pianos" a/f 92cm x 61cm FRN 60/80

739 An enamel sign "Virol", 198cm x 72cm (a/f) FRN 60/80

740 A blonde Ercol drop leaf table, 107cm across FRN 100/150

741 An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, 61cm across FRN 50/60

742 A wheelback rocking chair FRN 10/20

743 A Louis XV style open armchair (a/f) FRN 10/20

744 Two pine benches, a box seat, not opening and three wall sconces (3) FRN 5/10

745 A mahogany candle box FRN 20/30

746 A pair of Edwardian inlaid salon chairs together with a set of four Edwardian salon chairs (6) FRN 10/20

747 A Sony stereo, blue ray player etc MIS 10/15

748 A pair of bar stools, missing one button, corner cabinet and nest of occasional tables, leg a/f (3) FRN 30/40

749 An octagonal occasional table, side table, footstool and two further occasional tables (5) FRN 20/30
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750 A Jaycee reproduction mahogany sideboard, 163cm wide FRN 10/20

751 A blue Chinese rug, a red Chinese rug, wicker picnic hamper and various brassware (4) MIS 10/20

752 A walnut cased upright piano, "Kemble Miniature" with stool (2) FRN 40/60

753 A teak three door base unit, 180cm long, a/f FRN 10/20

754 A Regency mahogany tea table on ring turned legs 91cm wide, slight warp to top FRN 20/30

755 An oval gilt wall mirror and a circular gilt wall mirror (2) FRN 20/30

756 A treadle sewing machine, dressing table and two white basket weave tub chairs (4) FRN 10/20

757 A wooden wine rack, 144 bottle capacity, worm, 128cm wide FRN 30/40

758 A Schweppes wooden bottle crate, worm FRN 10/15

759 Two sets of A frames with shelving , a pegboard stand and a plank topped folding table, leg broken (4) FRN 20/30

760 A Victorian mahogany four door sideboard, repairs to top, splits, 186cm wide FRN 30/40

761 A mahogany breakfast table, 147cm across, marks etc FRN 30/40

762 An Edwardian mahogany bureau cabinet, fall sticking, 97cm wide FRN 60/80

763 A narrow 1970's drop leaf table 83cm across FRN 10/15

764 A reproduction mahogany bureau 58cm wide FRN 30/40

765 Three reproduction mahogany low bookcases, each 92cm wide FRN 30/40

766 A red two seat settee FRN 10/15

767 A large Highways rake, worm, 191cm long FRN 5/10

768 A tall four leg clerks stool together with a three leg stool and three internal slide drawers (5) FRN 30/40

769 A brass wall bracket/shelf together with various sticks etc FRN 20/30

770 A qty of twelve carboard drum shaped tubs, one missing lid FRN 10/20

771 Two painted child's chairs, tall stool, three dining chairs and two further chairs (8) FRN 10/15

772 A qty wood stain, polish etc (3) FRN 10/15

773 Three wooden crates FRN 10/15

774 A pair of cast iron bench ends, damage to some screw holes FRN 10/15

775 Various metal boxes, drawers and two skates FRN 10/30

776 A Flymo hedge trimmer together with an electric drill etc ELEC-PAT 5/10

777 A qty of various tools and hardware etc (8) ELEC-PAT 30/40

778 A modern pine chest of drawers, swing mirror, bedside chest and occasional table (4) FRN 20/30

779 A modern cream painted wardrobe, 140cm wide FRN 60/80

780 A modern cream painted low cupboard with wooden top, 80cm wide FRN 30/40

781 A modern pine circular kitchen table, marks, 107cm across together with four chairs and a dresser (6) FRN 30/40

782 A ply gateleg table 89cm across FRN 10/20

783 A reproduction mahogany double corner cabinet together with a nest of occasional tables (2) FRN 10/15

784 A mahogany three drawer chest, (converted Victorian commode) 65cm wide FRN 20/30

785 A green basketweave nursing chair together with two wall mirrors and needlework pictures (4) FRN 10/20

786 A green reclining upholstered armchair FRN 10/15

787 Two lawnmowers and a strimmer, missing one Qualcast lead ELEC-PAT 10/20

788 Various baskets, reproduction Guiness prints, perfume bottles etc MIS 5/10

789 A qty of jigsaw puzzles (2) MIS 5/10

790 Two concrete garden figure ornaments FRN 10/20

791 A garden ornament bust of Zeus, 46cm tall FRN 20/30

792 A yellow painted small chest of drawers and two white painted shelves (3) FRN 20/30

793 Seven various mirrors FRN 30/40

794 An Edwardian single door display cabinet, 73cm wide FRN 60/80

795 An oval (ish) wall mirror, in later painted frame, 122cm long FRN 30/40

796 Four various Edwardian hanging cabinets FRN 30/40

797 A 1930's wooden high chair FRN 20/30

798 An oak side chair, mahogany bedside cabinet and commode (3) FRN 20/30

799 An oak sewing box, further threads etc FRN 30/50

800 An oak low bookcase, with Heals label to the back, 88cm wide FRN 30/50

801 An oak candle box, lid repaired, various shelves etc FRN 20/30
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802 A panelled mahogany double wardrobe, 136cm wide FRN 60/80

803 A panelled cupboard with hanging rail and shelves 97cm wide FRN 30/40

804 An Edwardian mahogany dressing chest, missing mirror/ superstructure, 117cm wide FRN 20/30

805 Three trunks and a pink ottoman (4) FRN 20/30

806 A modern three drawer sideboard, Willis & Gambier, 112cm wide FRN 20/30

807 A Victorian oak side table with single drawer on turned legs, 121cm wide FRN 30/40

808 A Victorian side table with pine top and single drawer on turned legs 123cm wide FRN 40/60

809 A white painted cupboard with blue formica top 98cm wide FRN 20/30

810 An Edwardian mahogany double door low cupboard together with a single door cupboard (2) FRN 30/50

811 A tall cream painted cupboard with shelved interior, 122cm wide FRN 20/30

812 A painted pine low cupboard with hinged top (painted shut), 113cm wide FRN 20/30

813 A 19th cen painted pine press cupboard, 153cm wide, missing one foot (a/f) FRN 60/80

814 An early 20th cen hardwood pedestal desk with superstructure, 122cm wide FRN 100/150

815 A spindle back kitchen chair FRN 20/30

816 A spinning chair together with a mahogany toilet mirror, later back (2) FRN 10/20

817 A Grundig radiogram, 79cm wide ELEC-PAT 10/20

818 A French style bedside table, two painted stools, onyx nest of tables, chipped, lamp, cheval mirror (6) FRN 20/30

819 A Ronson cigarette lighter hanging display cabinet with sliding glass doors, 107cm wide FRN 30/50

820 A portable jump starter, boxed FRN 10/15

821 A qty of various internal pine doors, for cupboards FRN 10/20

822 A qty of fishing rods, reels, luggage, nets etc, coarse fishing MIS 40/60

823 An oval wall mirror together with four signed prints, York Races, Glorious Goodwood, Wimbledon &
Lords (5)

MIS 20/30

824 A qty of fishing rods, reels, fly reels & rods, luggage, keep net, tackle boxes etc MIS 40/60

825 A vice, missing handle together with a tool box (2) MIS 10/15

826 Two Samsung televisions, 27" & 32" ELEC-PAT 30/40

827 A set of narrow ladderax shelving 63cm wide, white painted FRN 40/60

828 A reproduction fire surround with inset, 153cm wide FRN 30/50

829 A large Goldflake Wills's Cigarettes enamel sign 184 x 45 cm, mounted on hardwood frame, a/f in two
halves

COL 180/220

830 A Ceros cooked food for all livestock enamel sign 77 x 61 cm. COL 200/240

831 A Colmans Starch enamel sign 158 x 40cm. COL 150/180

832 A large Rowntrees Chocolates & Pastilles enamel sign 76 x 101 cm. COL 250/300

833 A blonde Ercol low back renaissance three piece suite, covers marked. FRN 80/120

834 A red & blue ground rug, Turkish, 220cm x 141cm TEX 60/80

835 A blue ground tree of life rug 249cm x 170cm TEX 20/30

836 A 19th cen mahogany chiffonier, edge filled, 113cm wide, FRN 100/150

837 A 19th cen French oak dresser, holes in sides, moulding loose, 140cm wide FRN 30/40

838 A metal gun cabinet with keys, 52cm wide, 28cm deep, 128cm high FRN 20/30

839 A small panelled cupboard with a hinged top, 69cm wide, a child's bentwood chair, loose and a
sterilizer box (3)

FRN 10/20

840 A reproduction Regency style chiffonier bookcase, 94cm wide FRN 100/150

841 A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table with one leaf on reeded legs, a/f warped & cracked 121cm
across

FRN 50/60

842 A 19th cen oak longcase clock with 8 day rocking ship movement, Timothy Richardson, Darlington,
missing pendulum

FRN 300/350

843 A 19th cen oak longcase clock with painted face & 8 day movement (a/f worm) FRN 120/150

844 A digital safe FRN 5/10

845 A drop leaf table, from a boat FRN 30/40

846 A side table on turned column FRN 10/20

847 A pine single drawer side table, af worm. FRN 20/30

848 An Aquatec rising bath chair MIS 10/20


